
How to apply QwikQuote Activate Key 

Note:  For Network Users: 
You only need to apply your Activate Key once from any QwikQuote workstation and  
the rest of workstations within your sales quoting software and invoice software solution setup 
will auto-get the Activate status when it starts to run QwikQuote the next time. 
 

To apply your QwikQuote Activate Key, 
start the QwikQuote Setup Wizard as below: 
    For XP computers and earlier Windows edition computers, try as screenshot below: 

       
 
For Windows Vista, Window 7, and later Windows edition computers, try as screenshot below:  

   



If you prefer, you can run the executable program qqLicConfig.exe 
    directly from the QwikQuote main installation folder similar as the screenshot shown below: 

  
 

After the QwikQuote Setup starts running, 

    Click the License Information  tab,  
        and put your Activate Key in the email from QwikQuote into the Activate Key textbox, 

            and press the ‘Apply’ button  after it is enabled. 

    
 
    You will see the confirming message for single user case of the quoting software and  
        invoice software setup similar as the screenshot shown below: 

      



    Or you will see the confirming message for network users case of the quoting software and  
        invoice software setup similar as the screenshot shown below: 

   

 
    Otherwise, try to fix the problem according to the error message says. 

 

Note:  When a computer is activated, its activate status is protected  

      To prevent accidentally change the activated status,  
      you need to provide both new Serial Number and new Activate Key at the same time 
               if you want to change the existing activate status. 

 
Note:  In case you have to change activate status by only serial number without activate key 
  or you only get your new serial number without activate key yet, 
      you need to re-do configure instead of simply applying new activate key 

      by pressing the  button below: 

   

Note:  It is utmost important to make a full backup copy of your system 
       after you apply your Activate Key for your working QwikQuote copy. 
  This is to prevent computer virus, hard disk crashes, or whatever 
       happens in future so that you can restore to your working status.  
   Be aware that after your UMP period ended, we will not provide free support  
           for whatever happens to your software and hardware environments.  
 


